Rotational Invariance in Visual Pattern Recognition by
Pigeons and Humans Abstract. Pigeons The visual recognition of objects regardless of their relative spatial orientation is a competence that humans use constantly. Research on this capability has accordingly a long history (I) , and individual proficiency in it is assessed by several intelligence and aptitude tests (2) . Certain fe ats of rotational invaria nce are believed to implicate cognitive skills and to involve mental imagery (3) . Although casual observations of higher animals dealing with objects force one to assume that they are capable of visual rotational invariance, a formal demonstrat ion seems to be lacking (4). An animal model would be useful for the study of the mechanisms underlying these operations, which even robot engineers find cumbersome to implement (5) . We now report that pigeons are more efficient than humans at recognizing certain two-dimensional visual patterns regardless of their orientation in the frontal plane.
Ten adult homing pigeons (Columba A livia) were maintained at 85 percent of their normal. weight throughout the experiment. A Skinner box with three keys was used. Stimuli were presented by projector, the display on the individual keys being controlled by shufters. The forms appeared as white 10-mm by 10-mm patterns on a dark background ,25-mm in diameter. A computer controlled events within the experimental session s and recorded the data On a printer (Fig.  lA) . The subjects were trained to master the matching-to-sample discrimination task. Only the final stage of the procedure is described (6) . A trial began with the projection of a sample stimulus on the center key. After 15 pecks on it , two comparison stimuli were displayed on the side keys. One comparison form was identical to the sample, and the other was always its mirror image. Half of the subjects were rewarded with a 3-second access to food as soon as they pecked the side key bearing the identical match- ing form a nd punished with 3 seco nd s of darkness if they pecked the side key bearing the mirror-image, nonmatc hing form. The reverse contingencies applied for the other subj ects. All stimuli were extingui shed after a response to a side key. The next tri al began aft e r a 15-second interval. If the subject had responded incorrectly in the preceding trial, the same stimulu s set was prese nted again (correction procedure) . If it had responded correctly , the next stimulu s set of the sequence was presented . A session e nded when 40 correct trials had been compl eted .
Forty stimulus sets ba sed on form s I to 10 ( Fig. IB) were used , half of the m with the matc hing co mpari son form projected to the right key and half of them to the left . The sequence of stimulus sets was quasi-random (7) and vari ed from session to session. Training occurred daily until all pigeons consistently yielded 2: 80 percent correct responses (some 40 sess ion s). One subject that did not reac h thi s performance level was rejected . The animals were then ha bituated to form s pre sented in nonstanda rd orientation s for ten further sessions. Sixteen sets based on form s 5 and 9 with both the sample and comparison forms rotated by either 45° or 90° clockwise were randomly interspersed among 24 normal 0° training sets .
Testing for rotational invaria nce began with the introduction of new stimulu s sets. The orientation of the compari so n form s no longer coincided with that of the sample form, which was he nce forth always shown in its rlormal 0° orientation (Fig. I C) . The correction procedure was discontinued . The time elapsed between the a ppeara nce of the compa ri son stimuli and the reaction of the subject was recorded for each trial. Otherwi se the procedure continued as described above . For the first block of ten sess ions, 16 sets based on forms 5 and 9 with the compa rison form s rotated by either 45° and 90° cloc kwi se we re shown ra ndomly in se rted a mong 24 normal training sets. These included eight sets of form s 5 a nd 9 at 0° orientation. The ne xt test bloc k incorporated 16 further sets of the same two forms with the comparison fo rms rotated by 135° a nd 180°. Thus all 40 sets shown were based on form s 5 and 9, all fiv e compariso n orientations being equally repre sented . In the third block , the form-S sets were replaced by 20 eq uivale nt sets of form 8, whic h the animals had prev iou sly ex peri e nced only in normal 0° training sets . The fin al test dea lt with 40 sets based on form s II and 12, totally new to the subj ects , at all fiv e compa rison orientations.
The performa nce o n the novel stimulu s configurations, including their first prese ntation , was well a bove c ha nce in all four tes' block s (Fig. 2) (8) . Thus , th e animals did not need to learn the new rotation tasks but could rather app ly an exta nt skill.
The chamber was di sassembled and only the wall bearing the keys, lights, and feeder was left sta nding. Twenty-two college and universit y stud e nts , after detailed in struction a nd ten training trials, faced the same task as the pigeons, except that the inte rtrial interval was re-100 duced to 5 second s and correct responses were rewarded with the equivale nt of a 0. 5 cent. Stimulu s sets based on forms 8 and II at all fiv e orientations were prese nted in two 40-trial sess ions. T he keys were activated with a ha nd -held pointer while the subject sat comfortably with the di spl ay at reading di stance.
Mean reaction times for correct respon ses and e rror rates for each fo rm and compari son stimulu s orientation within each test block were calculated (Fig. 3) . Pigeons a nd huma ns we re capable of similar accuracy in visual rotation- Fig. 2 . Mean pe rforma nce acc uracy of pigeons . Symbols: (A) , performance on th e training , habituation , and nonnove l stimulu s sets; (e) , performa nce on th e tes t sets nov el to the subjects at the beginning of each test ; (_) , performance on rotati onal inv ari ance trials involving th e first presentation of the te st sets (8). Fig. 3 . Mea n reaction tim es with standard devi ati o ns (A) and mean error rates (B) as a function of comparison form rotations. Data are from 9 pigeons and 22 huma ns. With one exception, combined mea ns corres ponding to pairs of form s are s how n. Accordingly, result s of pigeo n tests I (A) , 2 (.6) , a nd 4 (_) are from 720 tri als pe r co mpa ri so n orie ntation; test 3 (.) , 360 tri a ls; and the huma n tes t (0 ), 352 tria ls . , al invariance , judged by the overall error rates (Fig. 38) . The difference s may be due to unavoidable instruction, pretraining , and pa y-off inequalities. However , the human s generaied a reaction-time function that incr~ased monotonically with the angular disparity between the sample and comparison forms, whereas th~ pigeons produced essentiall y flat functions (Fig . 3A) . The human function is in close agreement with those reported by ot hers for simil ar experiments (3). It conforms to the interpretation that the invariance was achieved by mental rotation, an operation conceived as a serial process in which a n engram of a form is rotated until the matching or nonmatching with the percept of anot herfOl'm can be directly assessed (9) . Pigeons solved the problem differently and more efficiently, presumably through a parallel mode of information processing (10) . The use of mental rotation by humans , however , appears to be almost exclusive ly restricted to situations involving the discrimination of mirror-image forms . When tasks require the discrimination of distinctly different forms , humans too yield fast and flat funct ion s like those of our pigeons (11) . The difference in performance may be ascribed to the possibility that for pigeons , but not for humans, mirror·image forms are as perceptually distinct as any arbitrari ly different forms (12) .
Although phylogeneticall y more primitive, pigeons solved a perceptual problem more efficiently than humans. Whether this is related to the primarily midbrain-based visual system of lower vertebrates and the mainly fore brainbased visual system of mammals is not known (13) . We believe that the disparity may have originated because of different ecological demands . Pigeons operate visually predominantly on the horizontal plane where the orientation of objects is largely arbitrary, being relative to the position of the observer. Humans primarily view the frontal plane where their orientation and that of objects are highly consistent, being dependent on gravity.
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